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REGION VII ~ CENTRAL VISAYAS

Schools Division of Cebu Province

Office Of the Schools Division
Superintendent

DIVISIOH MEMORARTDUM
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June 29, 2023

\qutxp  ENAVO#trfe`€|NG THE cOMPARATlvE AssEssMENT REsuLTs FOR THE

POSITI0FT OF SENIOR EDUCATIORT PROGRAM SPECIAIJSTS |SEPS)
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 2023

TO:    Assista]it schools Divisiofl superintendents
Division Chiefs
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools Distriet Supervisors /District Caretakers
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
AIL Other Concerned

1. The Division of Cebu Province hereby inforlns the field of the tentative Comparative
AssessmE>nt  Results~Registry  of  Qualified  Applicants   (CAR-RQA)   of  the  above-
mentioned  teaching-rela.ted  position  (SEPS)  for  the  Calendar  Year  2023  for  the
information of all concerned. The occupant or soon-to-be hired will be assigned to
the Schools Governance and Operations Division (SGOD).

2. The posting period starts on June 29, 2023 (Thursday) and whl lapse on July 8,
2023 tsaturday). However, applica]its are only given rive |5) calendar days to raise
corrections on the scores or ratings they obtained as per I)0 No. 007, s+ 2023 which
took effect on April 7,  2023.  The reglementary period for the applicants to raise
corrections on the scores or ra.tings they obtained will end on July 3, 2023 (Monday) .
The remaining five (5) days (Of the ten calendar-day posting period) are intended for
the HRMPSB to do the corrections an.d review the application documents submitted
by the appficants.

3. However, if no request for corrections or inquiries wfil be raised by the applicants,
the rank list as herein posted is deemed effective immediately after the lapse Of the
five-day posting period. The rank list is ready for implementation starting July 4,
2023 (Tuesday). If there are corrections to be made, then the rank list will become
effective starting July 99 2023. If no corrections or requests from the applieants
to review the ratings they obtained, the rank list as herein posted is deemed
final and exeoutory. reposting is no longer necessary.

4. Applicants who win raise corrections or clarifications on the scores obtaineq m'tlst
send or submit a letter request addressed to the schools division superintendent and
shan be directly submitted to the HR Unit/Division Office. AIl requests for corrections
shall be submitted on or before July 3, 2023, on or before 4:00 PM.
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5. The HRMPSB members and the validators together with the HR Unit Secretariat
will meet on July 4 (Thesday} to review the rank fist if there are corrections or
clarificgitions being raised by the applicants.

6. Widest dissemination of this Memoranrfum is hereby directed/ desired.
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SENEN ULI", CESO V
Division Sup erintendent
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